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Index to the biography of Sir Walter Scott
Sir Walter Scott, in full Sir Walter Scott, 1st Baronet, (born
August 15, , Edinburgh, Scott led a highly active literary and
social life during these years.
Walter Scott - Biography - IMDb
Sir Walter Scott, Scotland's premier novelist - his life and
work. Part of British Biograhy at Britain Express.

This page contains a chronolgy of the life of Sir Walter
Scott, the background to his upbringing and his literary
career, and reviews of some of.

Sir Walter Scott was born August 15, , in Edinburgh, Scotland,
as the ninth child (and the fourth surviving) of Walter Scott,
a solicitor.
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Through windows enriched with the insignia of heraldry the sun
shone on suits of armour, trophies of the chase, a library of
more than 9, volumes, fine furniture, and still finer
pictures. The Waverley Novels is the title given to the long
series of Scott novels released from to which takes its name
from the first novel, Waverley. FromBannockburntoFlodden: He
escapes retribution, however, after saving the life of a Whig
colonel during the battle. He then published an idiosyncratic
three-volume set of collected ballads of his adopted home
region, The Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border. Unfortunately,
though, the corollary was reckless haste in the production of
all his later books and compulsive work whose strain shortened
his life.
SeelargerimageSelectanattraction:LifeofSirWalterScott.The
historical incidents upon which the ballads were founded,
their traditional legends, affected him profoundly, and he
wished to become at once a poet of chivalry, a writer of
romance.
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